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INHIBITS THE GROWTH OF MANY BACTERIA 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: nAlkyl (60~0 C", Wo C •• , :'°;0 C .. , 5°" CII) 

Dlmethtyl Benzyl Ammonium Chloride 08°0 
nAlkyl (68% C, •. 32°'" C •• ) 

Dimethyl Ethylbenzyl Ammo~lum chloride 08 0
'0 

INERT INGREDIENTS: 98 4°~ 
CONTAINS SOFTENER, BRIGHTENER, DETERGENT AND STABILIZERS 

CAUTION: ~~c~~~! f~~j~~~~ut~!' CHILDREN 
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BACTERIOSTATIC 
FABRIC SOFTENER 

CONCENTRATE 

INHIBITS THE GROWTH OF MANY BACTERIA 

SAIL BACTERIOSTATIC FABRIC SOFTENER contains a bacteria control agent 
which is deposited on fabrics when rinsed as directed. When conditions for 
bacteria growth are present· dampness and wannth . this bacteria control 
agent inhibits the growth of hannful bacteria such as staphlococcus aureus. 
Effective bacteria control activity is maintained until washed out. SAil BACTER· 
10STATIC FABRIC SOFTENER will effectively inhibit the growth of ammonia 
producing organisms (bacillus ammoniagenes) which act on urine on diapers 
to produce ammonia. 

SAIL BACTERIOSTATIC FABRIC SOFTENER is recommended for use on all wash· 
abies. Diapers are left soft and more absorbent, eliminatmg chafing due to 
harsh diapers. Towels, blankets, sweaters, sheets, pillow cases and bed spreads 
are left softer, fluffier and fresher and easier to manaae Eliminates "static 
cling" when used on nylon and other synthetic fabncs SAIL BACTERIOSTATIC 
FABRIC SOFTENER contains a brightening agent which brigl>tens colored fabucs 
and whitens whites. Ironing time is reduced, some clothes reql'lre little or no 
irOning. 

DIRECTIONS: Use SAIL BACTERIOSTATIC FABRIC SOFTENER m the last rinse only 
00 NOT POUR DIRECTLY ON TO FABRICS· add to rinse water only 00 not mix With 
soap, detergent. bluing or bleach. AUTOMATIC WASHERS: After washing cycle, set 
machine dial on rinse cycle and add 2 ounces (2 capfuls) of SAIL BACTERIOSTATIC 
FABRIC SOFTENER to the average 8 lb. wash, in 10 gallons of rinse water. 
TUB WASHERS: Add 2 ounces (2 capfuls) of SAil BACTERIOSTATIC FABRIC SOFTENER 
to final rinse water, 10 gallons of nnse water and agitate for about 5 minutes, 
then wring out as usual. HAND WASHING: Use one to two teaspoons to the final nnse 
water in the sink, 1 to 2 gallons of rinse water, after washing small load by hand. 
Allow to soak for about 5 minutes, then wring out by hand. 

CAUTION AVOid contamination of foods Harmful If swallowed AVOld getling in 
eyes or on skin In case of contact. flush With water If Irfltatlon persists get 
medical attentIOn 

Rinse e"lpty container thoroughll wttl w,Jter dod discard It 

The Great Atlantic & PaCific Tea Company, Inc. 
New York, N,Y, 10017 Distributor 
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